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A MULTI-TOP TIER law
firm for The Legal 500
once more
We are very proud that The Legal 500, EMEA 2020 edition once again
recommends our law firm as a TOP TIER firm in Dispute Resolution and Tax and
ranks our Banking & Finance, Commercial, Corporate and M&A, and Real Estate
and Construction practice areas amongst the best in the Cyprus legal market.

In the Dispute Resolution practice, our “very fast and efficient team” is once
more praised by one of the world’s leading researchers to the best law firms and
top lawyers for its ability to “devise inventive and workable solutions to difficult
problems” and for its “excellent knowledge of the market”. Clients testify that we
are “very personal” and “among the most pre-eminent practices in the region”,
“always ready to go the extra mile and available to talk, help and offer legal
advice in any sphere, to make sure the client is fully satisfied”.
The excellent rankings reflect our results-oriented team’s experience in
“litigation and the corporate law aspects of tax, including the establishment of
tax planning structures for complex cross-border deals”, and its specialization in
multi-jurisdictional projects, international restructurings and cross-border
M&As. The results also validate the team’s ability to provide extensive legal
advice to high-profile international multinationals and banking and financial
institutions, high-net worth individuals, and some of Cyprus’ largest banks and
project developers.
The team’s expertise on handling commercial and residential property-related
projects, aircraft regulatory matters, and ship registrations, is also praised.
This great achievement further enhances our commitment to excellence. A
great thank you to our talented and highly qualified team that always acts with
integrity, professionalism and respect to our clients and associates. A big thank
you also to our extended network of associates and clients worldwide for their
loyalty and invaluable contribution to the research process, and for always being
keen to provide their extraordinary comments. We promise to keep adding real
value to our clients’ business, even in difficult times, while managing complexity
with “swiftness, strategic thinking and accuracy”.
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